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Thedevelopmentofdigital inclusivefinance inChinacanhelpalleviate theproblems

of the “three rural areas” and contribute to rural revitalization. The impact of digital

inclusive finance on rural revitalization is examined by multiple linear regression,

mediated effect model, and threshold effect model in a sample of 30 provinces in

China from2011 to 2020. It is found that (1) the digital inclusive finance index and its

sub-indicators-thebreadthofdigitalfinancialcoverageanddepthofdigitalfinancial

use-canpromoterural revitalization inChina,but thedigitalizationdegreeof itssub-

indicators does not have a significant linear effect on rural revitalization, but a “U”

shapedrelationshipoffirst inhibitingandthenpromoting,with2017as theboundary.

(2) The regional heterogeneity test reveals that the promotion effect of the digital

financial inclusion index and its sub-indicators of digital financial coverage breadth

and digital financial usage depth on rural revitalization is more significant in the

easterncoastal andcentral inlandprovinces, and insignificant in thewestern remote

areas. (3) The mediating effect test finds that digital inclusive finance in China can

contribute to rural revitalization by promoting economic growth in rural areas and

narrowing the income gap between urban and rural areas. (4) The threshold effect

test reveals that there is a single threshold effect of digital inclusive finance and its

threesub-indicatorsonruralrevitalizationinChina.Whenthedigital inclusivefinance

index and the three sub-dimensions are below the threshold value, they have a

facilitating effect on rural revitalization, and after crossing the threshold value, their

facilitating effect on rural revitalization becomes more significant. Based on the

empirical analysis results, this paper puts forward suggestions for improving the

development mechanism of digital inclusive finance, formulating differentiated

financial support policies and strengthening financial supervision according to

regional differences, and establishing a long-term mechanism for rural

revitalization, to promote China’s rural revitalization.
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1 Introduction

Since the beginning of the 21st century, how to build a well-

off society has become the top priority of China’s economic and

social development. The 17th and 18th Communist Party of

China National Congress both put forward requirements and

made strategic plans for the work of agriculture, rural areas and

famers based on the strategic goal of building a well-off society in

all aspects (Chen, 2019). On this basis, the report of the 19th

Communist Party of China National Congress clearly put

forward for the first time the implementation of rural

revitalization strategy. It also profoundly elaborated what the

road of socialist rural revitalization with Chinese characteristics

is and how to take such road, which is a major strategic decision

made by the Party Central Committee with an aim to build a

well-off society, realize basic modernization, and

comprehensively build a modern socialist country (Liu et al.,

2020). It can be said that the rural revitalization strategy is the

general strategy to promote the modernization of China’s

agriculture and rural areas and the general sense of China’s

the problems of agriculture, rural areas and farmers in the future

(Zeng et al., 2021).

This paper aims to study the important part of digital inclusive

finance in China’s rural revitalization during 2011–2020, as well as

to explore what role rural economic growth and the unbalanced

development between urban and rural areas play in this process.

Consequently, this article selects the panel data of 30 provinces in

China from 2011 to 2020 and comprehensively examines the role of

digital inclusive finance and its three sub-dimensions in rural

revitalization, and further investigate the mediating role of rural

economic growth and unbalanced development between urban and

rural areas in this process.

Compared with the existing literature, the innovations of this

paper includes three aspects: 1) This paper empirically tests the

role of digital financial inclusion in the rural revitalization

strategy from the overall digital financial inclusion index and

its three sub-indicators respectively. And from the perspective of

provincial discrepancies in China, the role of digital inclusive

finance in rural revitalization is furthermore discussed. 2) From

the perspective of rural economic growth and the unbalanced

development between urban and rural areas in this process, this

article empirically tests the role of digital inclusive finance in

promoting rural revitalization, which is of important

signification for China to further promote the rural

revitalization strategy. (3) The non-linear relationship of the

model is demonstrated by testing the threshold impact of digital

financial inclusion according to traditional linear regression.

The rest of this paper consists of four parts. The second part

includes the literature review and research hypothesis. The third

part includes the model setting, data sources and selection of

indicators. The fourth part shows the results of the empirical

evidence. The fifth part concentrates on the results and

countermeasure suggestions.

2 Literature review and research
hypothesis

Currently, the promotion effect of financial development on

rural revitalization has been empirically supported by scholars.

For example, Zhuo, Yubo et al. (2021) found that financial

development significantly promoted rural revitalization and

there was a threshold effect, and the promotion effect

increased with the increase of rural per capita disposable

income (Zhuo et al., 2021). Zhang Dehua (2020) similarly

found that financial development positively promoted rural

revitalization. And increasing credit allocation to rural

enterprises and farmers significantly promotes rural

revitalization (Zhang, 2020). Under the impetus of

urbanization, the flow of rural financial factors to urban areas

has led to the problem of insufficient financial distributionsingle

product variety, and small coverage in rural areas, which

eventually lead to lagging financial development in rural areas

(Su et al., 2019). The continuous iterative innovation of financial

technology, represented by computer database analysis

technology, has improved the achieve of inclusive finance, and

providing technical feasibility for the dissolution of the defects of

traditional finance. As China enters the 5G era, digital inclusive

finance is developing rapidly in China and has become an

important force to help the rural revitalization strategy (Peng

and Tao, 2022).

Scholars have expanded their theory of rural finance based on

Goldsmith and Shaw’s theory of financial development (Kennedy

et al., 1960; Goldsmith, 1990). Influenced by Keynesianism and

Nackles’ “vicious circle theory of poverty,” the theory of

agricultural credit subsidies has become an important guiding

theory to address the problems of rural economic growth and

capital demand. The theory believes that the problem of

insufficient supply of capital in rural areas is widespread, and

in order to improve the efficiency of agricultural production and

effectively alleviate regional poverty, it is necessary to establish

special government subsidized funds and non-profit inclusive

financial institutions to solve China’s “Three Rural Issues” (Fu

et al., 2020). Since the 1980s, the theory of China’s rural financial

system has been fully developed, which relies entirely on market

mechanisms and emphasizes that interest rate easing could boost

financial intermediaries in rural areas. (Wensheng, 2020). After

the 1990s, scholars found that social and non-market factors

were essential for establishing efficient financial markets. The

theory of imperfect competition accelerates the innovation level

of the microfinance model, which helps to improve the service

level of rural financial market. It also cultivates a fertile

theoretical ground for the spread of digital financial inclusion.

Digital inclusive finance is a product of the deep integration

of digital information technology, such as big data and

blockchain, with traditional inclusive finance. Some scholars

believe that the development of digital inclusive finance can

significantly promote rural revitalization in several ways. First,
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the development of digital inclusive finance effectively alleviates

agricultural financial exclusion and enhances the accessibility of

rural loans (Corrado and Corrado, 2017; Liu et al., 2021a), while

digital inclusive finance, with the help of technology, helps

optimize the adjustment of industrial institutions in rural

areas as well as the development of new industries and new

business models in rural areas, thus promoting the prosperity of

rural industries (Liu et al., 2021b). Second, digital inclusive

finance can give full play to the guiding function of financial

resources and promote the combination of inclusive finance with

rural environmental protection and green and healthy

development, thereby giving financial support to green

agricultural projects and promoting rural ecological livability

(Yang and Fu, 2019). Third, digital inclusive finance can change

the traditional credit evaluation system with digital technology,

realize the common construction and sharing of farmers’

information, and improve the appearance of rural villages,

while digital inclusive finance can enrich the financial

knowledge of farmers and promote the civilization of rural

villages. Fourth, digital inclusive finance can help build a rural

governance system, provide an information-sharing platform for

all participating subjects, promote digital means of governance,

and facilitate effective rural governance. Fifth, compared with

traditional finance, digital inclusive finance can better meet the

needs of rural residents for credit, investment, and insurance and

enhance the wealth management ability of villagers. At the same

time, based on big data algorithms, it can precisely target the

capital management needs of farmers and provide them with

personalized and customized financial services (Liu and Ruan,

2018), thus giving full play to the positive significance of financial

support for farmers’ prosperity and promoting their affluent

lives. Another view is that the initial development of digital

inclusive finance does not promote rural revitalization. As it takes

a certain process from the generation of new technology to its

acceptance by people, especially in the case of information

asymmetry, farmers usually accept new technologies based on

the principle of minimizing risks. This response may lead to the

misalignment of supply and demand and make promotion and

acceptance more difficult. Meanwhile, as an emerging concept,

digital inclusive finance often requires more time and effort for

farmers owing to their lack of corresponding basic knowledge,

which will have a crowding-out effect on the resources originally

invested and limit the development of rural revitalization to a

certain extent (Kondo et al., 2008). By constructing the

evaluation system of “two highs, three degrees, three winds,

three governance and three riches” for rural revitalization, Ge

Heping and Qian Yu found that the influence of digital inclusive

finance on rural revitalization shows a U-shaped

relationship. Specifically, before the inflection point, digital

inclusive finance will inhibit the development of rural

revitalization to a certain extent, and after the inflection point,

digital inclusive finance will significantly promote rural

revitalization. The influence of digital inclusive finance on

rural revitalization has a significant spatial spillover effect (Ge

and Qian, 2021). Using the Peking University’s Digital Inclusive

Finance Development Index, Li Jigang and Ma Jun empirically

found that digital inclusive finance can promote rural

revitalization and has a single threshold effect. In particular,

there is a promotion effect when the level of digital inclusive

finance development is below the threshold, but this promotion

effect is more significant when such level of development is above

the threshold (Li and Ma, 2021). Xie Di and Su Bo found that

digital inclusive finance can promote rural revitalization, and the

heterogeneity test results indicated a difference in the promotion

utility between the east, central, and western regions (Xie and Su,

2021). In summary, although scholars generally agree that digital

inclusive finance development can promote rural revitalization

strategy in the long run, the relationship between the two is

somewhat controversial in the short term. Therefore, we propose

the following hypotheses.

H1a : Digital financial inclusion development can significantly

contribute to rural revitalization.

H1b : Digital financial inclusion will inhibit rural revitalization

to a certain extent in the short term but promote it in the

long term.

Agricultural capital is the core issue of agricultural economic

development, and the Pareto law of finance implies that only the

top customers are the source of profit. Accordingly, the optimal

business strategy of financial institutions is to concentrate on

serving the top customers, such that the remaining end

customers often face the problem of difficult financing (Ma

et al., 2022). Owing to cost–profit considerations, financial

institutions generally shy away from remote areas, and so the

development of digital inclusive finance can provide convenient

and effective services for customers in rural areas. In addition, the

main purpose of digital inclusive finance is to expand the breadth

and depth of the scope of financial services, take deep root in

remote areas andmore places in need, and make it convenient for

rural remote areas to enjoy special financial services by enriching

targeted financial products and increasing the number of service

outlets. By increasing rural savings and accumulating rural

capital, we promote the growth of investment in rural areas,

which in turn drives their economic growth.

The development of digital inclusive finance will also

enhance farmers’ income from multiple perspectives and

narrow the income gap between urban and rural areas

(Beck et al., 2007; Dai and Yang, 2021; Ji et al., 2021; Yu

et al., 2021). First, the development of digital inclusive finance

has the advantage of being rooted in the local area and is

uniquely positioned to collect information in rural areas, lead

the development of rural industries, and compete with

traditional financial institutions. The agricultural support

funds it provides for rural areas can enhance the

technological content and intensification of agricultural
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industries, revitalize idle land in rural areas, promote the

upgrading of rural industrial institutions, and drive the

income growth of farmers. Second, the establishment of a

more extensive and in-depth financial service system will help

broaden the capital management channels of rural residents,

and the securities, funds, trusts, and insurance institutions

rooted in rural areas can break through the single financial

management channel of cash collection and savings, meet the

diversified financial needs of rural residents, and promote the

growth of farmers’ income (Ge et al., 2022). Finally, the

development of digital inclusive finance will help enhance

the risk management ability of farmers. Agricultural

production is seasonal and unstable and vulnerable to

natural disasters and commodity price fluctuations.

Furthermore, risks are more likely to accumulate and lack

corresponding apportionment mechanisms in rural areas

where the development of inclusive finance is backward.

The emergence of rural inclusive finance can provide

financial derivatives services for farmers to reduce possible

price fluctuations through risk hedging. At the same time, the

development of rural insurance institutions ensures the

stability of rural industrial development in the event of

natural disasters and market risks and reduces the loss of

rural residents’ income to a greater extent. Yu’s study on the

impact of digital inclusive finance on rural consumption

upgrading in China found that digital inclusive finance

promotes the consumption upgrading of rural residents

through three channels, namely, income and wealth effects,

liquidity constraints, and payment methods, which in turn

promote rural revitalization (Yu and Wang, 2021).

Meanwhile, through a study of 28 Chinese provinces from

2006 to 2016, Liu found that inclusive finance can promote

farmers’ income but industrial structure upgrading plays a

mediating mechanism in it (Liu et al., 2021c). On the basis of

the above analysis, we propose the following hypotheses.

H2 : Digital financial inclusion helps rural economic

development, which in turn promotes rural revitalization

H3 : Digital inclusive finance helps narrow the income gap

between urban and rural areas, thus promoting rural

revitalization

3 Study design

3.1 Data source

The measurement of the development level of rural

revitalization covers a total of 31 development indicators

drawn mainly from the EPS database. China Energy

Statistical Yearbook, China Agricultural Machinery Industry

Yearbook, China Education Statistical Yearbook, China Social

Statistical Yearbook, and China Rural Statistical Yearbook are

searched to complete the missing values, and the interpolation

method is used to complete the missing data of very specific

indicators for individual years and regions. The digital

inclusive finance index (2011–2010) released by the Digital

Inclusive Finance Index Group of Peking University is mainly

used. Covering the period of 2011–2020, the index includes

33 indicators in three categories: breadth of digital financial

coverage, depth of digital financial use, and digitalization of

inclusive finance.

3.2 Variable selection and descriptive
statistics

3.2.1 Explained variables: Rural revitalization
In this paper, starting from the connotation of rural

revitalization, the index system of rural revitalization

development level draws on the research results of the

comprehensive evaluation of rural revitalization strategy

since the 19th National Congress and constructs a

scientific and effective evaluation system from five

dimensions: prosperous industry, ecological livability,

civilized countryside, effective governance, and affluent

living (see Table 1). The index system mainly includes

5 primary indicators, 15 secondary indicators, and

31 tertiary indicators. Among them, the prosperity of the

industry reflects the construction of the rural modern

industrial system and the development of industrial

integration. Seven three-level indicators related to

agricultural development fully reflect the status of

industrial revitalization. Ecological livability reflects

whether the rural development route is green and

environmentally friendly and whether it is people-oriented

to effectively improve the living environment, and reflects

ecological revitalization. The rural culture reflects the

construction of rural culture, education, and health care,

and reflects the revitalization of civilization. Effective

governance reflects whether the rural social governance

system is sound and whether the governance results are

effective, reflecting organizational revitalization. The

affluence of life reflects the richness of farmers’ material

life and reflects the degree of human revitalization. The

improvement of material life is the fundamental purpose

of the rural revitalization strategy. At the same time, only

when farmers enjoy the benefits of rural revitalization will the

whole society be more willing to engage in agricultural

production, and rural revitalization will have a source of

power for continuous advancement. The five dimensions

interact and influence each other to form an organic whole

of rural revitalization. This study uses the entropy weight

method to measure the rural revitalization development

indicators. For the sake of comparability, the data are
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standardized to eliminate the differences between different

quantitative scales.

3.2.2 Explanatory variable: Digital inclusive
finance

Peking University’s Digital Finance Research Center

cooperated with Ant Financial to compile the Digital Inclusive

Finance Index, which covers the total index at provincial,

municipal, and some county levels and contains three sub-

indices: breadth of digital finance coverage, depth of digital

finance usage and degree of digitalization. In 2019, Peking

University released the 2011–2018 Digital Inclusive Finance

Index, and in April 2021, the university’s Digital Finance

Research Center released the Peking University Digital

Inclusive Finance Index (2011–2020), which provides data

support for this thesis (Yao and Yang, 2022). This study uses

the provincial data of this index as the core explanatory variables.

Referring to the related study by Han Huiyuan et al. (2021), it

divides the digital inclusive finance index, breadth of digital

inclusive finance coverage (DIF_B), depth of digital inclusive

finance use (DIF_D), and degree of digitalization (DIG) by 200

(Han and Gu, 2021).

3.2.3 Mediating variables: Rural economic
development level and urban–rural income gap
(Theil)

According to the previous analysis, this study selects the

rural GDP per capita to measure the level of rural economic

development. The total value of China’s economic growth is

generally expressed by GDP, but since the relevant statistical

TABLE 1 Evaluation system of development level indicators for rural revitalization.

First-level indexes Second-level indexes Third-level indexes

Industrial prosperity Quality of agricultural development Number of agricultural machinery power per acre

Effective irrigated area as a proportion of cultivated area

Value added electricity consumption in agriculture, forestry and fisheries

Value added water use in agriculture, forestry and fisheries

Integrated mechanization rate of tillage, seeding and harvesting of major crops

Integration of rural industries Urban-rural dichotomy comparison factor

Ratio of agricultural processing industry to total agricultural output

Ecological livability Domestic sewage treatment Proportion of communes treating domestic sewage with all communes

Latrine Rural sanitary latrine penetration rate

Village greening Rural greening coverage

Green space park area per capita in rural areas

Rural civilization Rural cultural development Number of cultural stations in communes

Rural education development Average number of years of schooling for the rural population

Bachelor’s degree or above for full-time teachers in rural compulsory education schools

Ratio of years of schooling for urban and rural population

Rural health pensions Proportion of administrative villages with health posts

Proportion of professional and technical staff village health offices

Effective governance Rural governance development Number of rural elderly service providers

Number of community service centre units

Level of rural governance Proportion of Communist Party members among village committee heads

Proportion of village council chiefs with a university degree or higher

Rural social security Number of rural criminal cases per 10,000 population

Number of villagers dispute cases per 10,000 people

Rich life Income level Disposable income per rural inhabitant

Consumption level Per capita consumption expenditure of rural residents

Ratio of per capita consumption expenditure of urban and rural residents

Living standards Rural water supply penetration rate

Rural gas penetration rate

Level of social security Rural road area per capita

Rural social pension insurance expenditure per capita

Per capita expenditure on new rural cooperative medical care
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yearbook does not have the statistical caliber of rural GDP,

based on the existing literature, we use the gross value of the

primary industry and the value added of the township

industry to estimate the rural GDP per capita divided by.

To reduce the absolute value of the data and eliminate the

problem of heteroskedasticity, we take the logarithm of the

rural GDP per capita in this paper. The Theil index is chosen

to measure the urban–rural income gap. The Gini coefficient is

a basic tool to measure the urban–rural income gap, but it is

only sensitive to the income changes of the middle class. It is

difficult to distinguish whether the Gini coefficient expands

because the income of all classes generally increases or the

income of the low-income class is lower and the income of the

high-income class is higher due to the further widening of the

gap between the rich and poor. Based on the comparative

analysis of this paper, compared with the Gini coefficient, the

Theil index not only takes into full account the influence of

population but is also more sensitive to the changes in the

income of different strata. It can likewise well reflect the

income changes of different strata and the changes in the

ratio of urban and rural population. Therefore, this study

selects the Theil index to measure the urban–rural

income gap.

3.2.4 Moderating variables
Referring to Lv and Zhao’s research, the moderating

variables in this paper are Diff, GS, GB, and GD. Diff =

DIG*DIG is a squared term of the degree of digitalization.

GS denotes the product of the first-order lag term of the

inclusive financial index in time (DIFj,t−1) and the first-

order difference term of the digital inclusive financial index

in time (ΔDIFt,t−1). GB denotes the product of the first-order

lag term of the inclusive financial coverage in time (DIF Bj,t−1)
and the first-order difference term of the digital inclusive

financial coverage in time (ΔDIF Bt,t−1). GD denotes the

product of the first-order lag term of the depth of inclusive

financial use in time (DIF Dj,t−1) and the first-order difference
term of the depth of digital inclusive financial use in time

(ΔDIF Dt,t−1) (Lv and Zhao, 2020).

3.2.5 Control variables
In this study, the degree of openness to the outside world

(Open) and the old age dependency ratio (Old) are selected as

the control variables. The degree of openness to the outside

world is expressed as the proportion of total imports and

exports to the GDP per capita of the region (Zhou et al., 2018).

The old age dependency ratio is expressed as the ratio of the

old part of the non-working-age population to the working-

age population multiplied by 100. It is used to indicate how

many old people need to be covered for every 100 working-age

population (Wu et al., 2021), referring to Wu Lianxia et al.

(2021). Table 2 presents the descriptive statistics of the

relevant variables.

3.3 Model construction

According to the research objectives, this study constructs

benchmark regressions (Eqs 1–4) to investigate the impact of

digital financial inclusion development on rural revitalization.

RVijt � β0 + β1DIFjt +∑ βjXit +∑ year +∑ city + εit (1)
RVijt � β0 + β1DIF Bjt +∑ βjXit +∑ year +∑ city + εit (2)
RVijt � β0 + β1DIF Djt +∑ βjXit +∑ year +∑ city + εit (3)
RVijt � β0 + β1DIGjt +∑ βjXit +∑ year +∑ city + εit (4)

In Eqs 1–4, RV represents the explained variable rural

revitalization, and the specific accounting method is shown

below. DIF denotes the Digital Inclusion Financial

Development Index. DIF_B denotes the breadth of digital

inclusion financial coverage. DIF_D denotes the depth of

digital inclusion financial use. DIG denotes the degree of

digitalization. Xi,t represents a set of control variables that

may affect rural revitalization, which mainly includes the

degree of openness to the outside world (Open) and the old

age dependency ratio (Old). To minimize the impact of other

factors, such as regional province, on rural revitalization, the

benchmark regression of study paper also uses a two-way fixed

effects model with fixed year effects (Year) and industry

effects (Ind).

Considering the role of rural economic development and

urban-rural income disparity in the process of digital inclusive

finance for rural revitalization, this paper establishes the

following mediating effect model, taking the total digital

inclusive finance index as an example here, and the mediating

effect model of its three sub-indicators is similar to this, which

will not be further elaborated here.

RGDPijt � α0 + α1DIFjt +∑ αjXit +∑ year +∑ city + εit

(5)
RVijt � α0 + α1DIFjt + RGDPijt +∑ αjXit +∑ year +∑ city

+ εit

(6)
Thilijt � α0 + α1DIFjt +∑ αjXit +∑ year +∑ city + εit (7)

RVijt � α0 + α1DIFjt + Thilijt +∑ αjXit +∑ year +∑ city + εit

(8)
In this paper, we adopt the stepwise regression method of

intermediary effect test, whose general steps are: if β1 in Eq. 1

is not significant, it indicates that the causal relationship

between digital inclusive finance and rural revitalization in

China is not significant, and randomly stop the intermediary

effect test, if β1 is significant, then continue the regression

equation in Eq. 5 or Eq. 7, to test whether digital inclusive

finance in China affects rural economic development and

urban-rural income gap. If α1 is insignificant, the causal
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relationship between digital inclusive finance and rural

economic development and urban-rural income gap in

China is weak, and the mediation effect test is terminated.

If α1 is significant, then proceed to Eq. 6 or Eq. 8 to test

whether the mediating effect of rural economic development

or urban-rural income gap exists.

Considering the possible nonlinear relationship between

digital inclusive finance and rural revitalization, this paper

refers to Hansen’s (1999) research method for threshold effect

regression study paper also considering that the threshold

value needs to be determined by testing, the following single

threshold model is set and the actual threshold value is finally

determined.

RVi,t � α0 + β1DIFi,tI(Q≤ γ) + β2DIFi,tI(Q≥ γ) + θ3 lnXi,t

+ εi,t

(9)
In Eq. 9,Q is the threshold variable; γ is the threshold value to

be estimated; I(.) is the indicative function; Xi,t is the control

variable, including the degree of openness to the outside world

(Open) and the old age dependency ratio (Old); and εi,t is the

random disturbance term. On the one hand, threshold regression

can help determine the threshold value and threshold regression

coefficient; on the other hand, it can test the estimated threshold

value. The advantage of this method is that it is not necessary to

determine the form of the nonlinear equation, and the threshold

and its number are entirely endogenously determined by the

sample data. However, the disadvantage is that both the

divergence interval and the sample separation point are

chosen arbitrarily, rather than being determined by the

intrinsic mechanisms of the economy, so that confidence

intervals for the threshold values cannot be derived.

4 Empirical results and analysis

4.1 Baseline analysis

Table 3 presents the results of the baseline regression of

digital inclusive finance on rural revitalization. Model (1) shows

the regression results of the digital inclusive finance index on

rural revitalization. The results reveal that the regression

coefficient of the index is 3.793 and significant at the 1% level,

indicating that the development of digital inclusive finance can

significantly promote rural revitalization. Model (2) shows the

regression results of the breadth of digital inclusive finance use

(DIF_B) on rural revitalization; the regression coefficient is

3.288 and significant at the 1% level, indicating that the

TABLE 2 Descriptive statistics.

Variable name Average value (Statistics) standard
deviation

Minimum value Maximum value Observed value

Explained variables RV 3.329 1.373 1.272 8.398 300

Explanatory variables DIF 1.081 0.485 0.081 2.16 300

DIF_B 0.983 0.483 0.01 1.985 300

DIF_D 1.056 0.491 0.034 2.443 300

DIG 1.451 0.586 0.038 2.311 300

Mediating variables GDP 9.743 0.988 6.407 11.679 300

Thil 0.098 0.044 0.02 0.227 300

Moderating variables Diff 1.404 1.015 0.001 5.341 300

GS 0.143 0.071 −0.013 0.384 300

GB 0.132 0.065 0.002 0.309 300

GD 0.133 0.161 −0.268 0.806 300

Control variables Open 0.403 0.458 0.012 2.397 300

Old 14.24 3.689 6.71 24.95 300

TABLE 3 Baseline regression.

Variable (1) (2) (3) (4)

RV RV RV RV

DIF 3.793***(7.51)

DIF_B 3.288***(6.04)

DIF_D 2.368***(8.19)

DIG 0.336 (0.78)

Open 0.686***(4.94) 0.714***(4.46) 0.823***(6.99) 1.544***(17.78)

Old 0.069***(5.29) 0.090***(6.94) 0.052***(3.87) 0.096***(7.00)

_cons 0.484**(2.55) 0.421**(2.15) 0.822***(4.31) 0.428*(1.92)

N 300 300 300 300

r2_a 0.791 0.778 0.797 0.751

F 95.342 88.422 99.054 75.985

Note: *, **, and *** indicate significant at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively, and

t-values are represented in parentheses.
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increase of account coverage of digital inclusive finance can

significantly promote rural revitalization. The possible reason

for this is the enhanced reach of finance via the emergence of

Internet finance represented by Alipay. It also reduces the cost of

technology, improves the efficiency of financial innovation, and

solves the problem of the “last mile” of rural financial reform

faced by the county economy. Model (3) is the regression result of

the depth of digital inclusive financial use (DIF_D) on rural

revitalization; the regression coefficient is 2.368 and significant at

the 1% level, indicating that diversified financial fund

management and financing channels, such as money fund

business, credit business, insurance business, and investment

business, can significantly promote rural revitalization. Model (4)

shows the regression results of digital degree on rural

revitalization; its regression coefficient is 0.336, which does

not pass the significance test. The possible reason is that the

digital degree is measured in digital forms, such as Anthem,

Sesame Credit, and user QR code, which take time to gain

popularity in rural areas.

To clarify the reasons for the insignificant regression

coefficient of the digitalization index, combined with the

previous theoretical analysis, we believe that the degree of

digitalization of digital inclusive finance has a certain time

cost for rural revitalization. That is, as new digital financial

services such as Ant Hana and Sesame Credit are emerging

technologies, it takes time from generation to popularization,

especially under the problems of backward information

conditions and weak infrastructure in rural areas. In China,

there may be a misalignment between supply and demand in

digital finance, leading to difficulties in its promotion to and

acceptance by users in the early stage. Therefore, we believe that

the digitalization degree of digital inclusive finance has a

nonlinear effect on rural revitalization. Under certain

conditions, the digitalization degree of digital inclusive finance

will inhibit rural revitalization and, beyond the critical value,

promote rural revitalization. On the basis of the above analysis,

we add the squared term of digital inclusive financial

digitalization degree based on the original model as well as

test the effect of digitalization degree on rural revitalization in

stages with 2017 as the time node. The regression results are

shown in Table 4.

As shown in Table 4, the regression coefficient of the squared

term of the degree of digitalization (Diff) in Model (1) is

11.228 and significant at the 1% level. Moreover, the

regression coefficient of the degree of digitalization is

-1.683 and significant at the 1% level, indicating a nonlinear

effect of the degree of digitalization on rural revitalization. Model

(2) shows the regression results of the degree of digitalization on

rural revitalization from 2011 to 2016, where the regression

coefficient of the degree of digitalization is −1.531 and

significant at the 1% level, indicating that the degree of

digitalization would constrain the development of rural

revitalization to some extent until 2017. Model (3) shows the

regression results of the degree of digitalization on rural

revitalization from 2017 to 2020, in which the regression

coefficient of the degree of digitalization is 3.427 and

significantly positive at the 1% level. This result indicates that

from 2017 to the present, the increase in the degree of

digitalization of digital inclusive finance can significantly

promote the development of rural revitalization. Taken

together, we find that the degree of digitalization shows a

nonlinear effect on rural revitalization, with 2017 as the

critical point for the effect of the degree of digitalization on

rural revitalization. The degree of digitalization would also

constrain rural revitalization to some extent before 2017, but

the advancement of digitalization after 17 years will promote the

development of rural revitalization. The possible reason for this

outcome is that General Secretary Xi Jinping first proposed the

rural revitalization strategy in the report of the 19th Party

Congress in 2017, which elevated rural revitalization to the

level of a global strategy (Bai et al., 2021). In addition, the

work of technology enterprises represented by Taobao to root

in the countryside and help rural residents eliminate poverty and

get rich has achieved remarkable results. As the Ali Research

Institute stated in the China Taobao Village Research Report

(2017) released in 2017, 2,118 Taobao villages and 242 Taobao

towns were formed nationwide in 2017, which improved the

income of residents and accelerated the process of rural

revitalization (Xiang and Hu, 2019).

4.2 Endogeneity treatment and robustness
test

4.2.1 Endogenous discussion
From the perspective of empirical methodology, the

econometric model in this study may have an insurmountable

“endogeneity” problem, and the rural revitalization strategy and

TABLE 4 Regression results of non-linear effects of digitalization
degree and rural revitalization.

Variable (1) (2) (3)

RV 2011–2016 2017–2020

Diff 1.228***(7.08)

DIG −1.683***(-3.45) −1.531***(-2.90) 3.427***(3.25)

Open 0.908***(7.54) 1.379***(15.22) 1.143***(4.10)

Old 0.076***(5.88) 0.075***(4.19) 0.074***(3.32)

_cons 1.391***(5.63) 1.186***(3.95) −3.720**(-2.44)

N 300 180 120

r2_a 0.787 0.654 0.659

F 85.991 43.356 39.307

Note: *, **, and *** indicate significant at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively, and

t-values are represented in parentheses.
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digital financial inclusion may be influenced by a series of

unobservable factors, such as farmers’ expectations of the

future and personal consumption preferences, which will lead

to bias in the estimation of the regression coefficients of digital

financial inclusion (Li et al., 2020; Liu et al., 2021d). To avoid

possible endogeneity problems in the measurement, we construct

GS, GB, and GD indicators for instrumental variable estimation,

drawing on the study of Xingjian Yi and Zhou Li (2018) (Yi and

Zhou, 2018). Table 5 reports the regression results based on the

variational approach. The results clearly show that the estimated

coefficients of the instrumental variables in the first stage are

significant and non-zero. The estimation results indicate that the

promotion effect of digital inclusive finance on rural

revitalization remains significant after the endogeneity is fully

considered. Therefore, the regression results in the previous

section basically satisfy the robustness requirements.

4.2.2 Robustness test
There is a nonlinear effect of the impact of digitalization on

rural revitalization in the previous paper. Given this result, do the

digital inclusion financial index, breadth of digital inclusion

financial coverage, and depth of digital inclusion use also have

different effects depending on the time period? To verify the

stability of the empirical results, this study takes 2017 as the node

and conducts a regression analysis with reference to the previous

regression approach. The results are shown in Table 6.

Models (1) and (2) in Table 6 reflect the results of the test of

digital inclusive finance index on rural revitalization by time

TABLE 5 Estimation results of instrumental variables.

Variable Phase I Phase II Phase I Phase II Phase I Phase II

DIF RV DIF_B RV DIF_D RV

DIF 0.75***(32.99)

GS 3.737***(6.89)

GB 1.038***(11.26)

DIF_B 3.797***(6.03)

GD 0.403***(8.78)

DIF_D 2.324***(7.09)

Control variable Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Annual effect Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

_cons 0.178***(12.66) −2.645***(−3.09) 0.183***(4.69) −2.809***(2.82) −0.417***(-6.73) 0.068(0.14)

N 270 270 270 270 270 270

r2 0.994 0.791 0.942 0.782 0.995 0.797

Note: *, **, and *** indicate significant at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively, and t-values are represented in parentheses.

TABLE 6 Digital inclusive finance and rural revitalization: test results by time period Variables.

Variable (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

2011–2016 2017–2020 2011–2016 2017–2020 2011–2016 2017–2020

DIF 5.362***(7.13) 3.957***(4.37)

DIF_B 3.246***(4.86) 3.645***(3.61)

DIF_D 3.569***(9.22) 2.146***(4.01)

Control variable Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Time effect Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

_cons 0.512**(2.37) −3.468***(−3.16) 0.630***(2.75) −3.014**(−2.53) 1.064***(5.20) −1.177*(−1.78)

N 180 120 180 120 180 120

r2_a 0.72 0.681 0.681 0.665 0.758 0.673

F 58.664 43.33 48.826 40.453 70.961 41.886

Note: *, **, and *** indicate significant at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively, and t-values are represented in parentheses.
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period. From the results, it can be seen that digital inclusive

finance can significantly promote rural revitalization in different

time periods, proving the stability of the promotion effect of

digital inclusive finance index on rural revitalization. Models (3)

and (4) reflect the regression results of the breadth of digital

inclusive financial coverage on rural revitalization by time period.

The results show that such breadth can significantly promote

rural revitalization in different time periods, and the coefficients

of the breadth of digital inclusive financial coverage in models (3)

and (4) are close to each other, which further confirms the

stability of the empirical results. Models (5) and (6) reflect the

regression results of the depth of digital financial inclusion use on

rural revitalization by time period. It can be seen that the depth of

digital financial inclusion use can significantly promote rural

revitalization in different time periods. In summary, after the

regression results are analyzed by time period, the robustness of

the above regression results is proven.

4.3 Heterogeneity analysis

For a country with a dual economy and a highly uneven

regional economic development like China, are there certain

regional differences in the impact of digital inclusive finance

development on rural revitalization? For this reason, we refer to

the division of scholars into provincial regions and divide the full

sample into three subsamples, namely, eastern coastal region,

central inland region, and western remote region, for regressions.

For the readability of the experimental results and owing to space

limitation, we omit the time effect and control variables. The

regression results are shown in Table 7.

Table 7 shows the regression results of the regional

heterogeneity of digital inclusive finance on rural

revitalization. Overall, the promotion effect of digital inclusive

finance on rural revitalization is shown to be more significant in

the eastern coastal and central inland regions but not in the

western remote region. Specifically, models (1)–(3) show the

regression results of the digital inclusive finance index on rural

revitalization. The regression coefficients of the eastern coastal

and central inland regions are 4.11 and 4.32, respectively, and

both significant at the 1% level, indicating that for the total digital

inclusive finance index, its promotion effect on rural

revitalization is most significant in the central inland region,

followed by the eastern coastal region. The regression coefficient

for the western region does not pass the significance test. Models

(4)–(6) represent the regression results of the breadth of digital

financial inclusion coverage on rural revitalization. The

regression coefficients of the eastern and central regions are

3.94 and 4.176, respectively, and both are significant at the 1%

level, indicating that for the breadth of digital financial inclusion

coverage, its contribution to rural revitalization is most

significant in the central region, followed by the coastal

region. The regression coefficient of the western region does

not pass the significance test. Models (7)–(9) show the regression

results of the depth of digital inclusive finance usage on rural

revitalization. The regression coefficients of the eastern and

central regions are 2.87 and 2.57, respectively, and both are

significant at the 1% level, indicating that for the depth of digital

inclusive financial use, its promotion effect on rural revitalization

is most significant in the eastern region, followed by the central

region. The regression coefficient of the western region does not

pass the significance test.

The above analysis shows that the promotion effect of total

index and coverage breadth of digital inclusive finance on rural

revitalization is most effective in the central region, and the

promotion effect in the coastal region is less than that in the

central region but still significant. The depth of digital

inclusive financial use is most significant in the coastal

region, and the promotion effect in the central region is not

as effective as that in the coastal region but still very

TABLE 7 Regression results of regional heterogeneity of digital inclusive finance and rural revitalization.

Variable (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)

Eastern
part

Middle
part

Wester
part

Eastern
part

Middle
part

Wester
part

Eastern
part

Middle
part

Wester
part

DIF 4.11***(6.50) 4.32***(3.41) 1.089(1.15)

DIF_B 3.94***(5.76) 4.176***(3.13) 0.609(0.84)

DIF_D 2.87***(7.41) 2.57***(3.43) 0.28(0.59)

Control
variables

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Time effect Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

N 120 90 90 120 90 90 120 90 90

r2_a 0.812 0.798 0.864 0.799 0.794 0.862 0.826 0.798 0.862

F 43.699 30.271 47.947 40.499 29.524 47.515 48.169 30.332 47.266

Note: *, **, and *** indicate significant at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively, and t-values are represented in parentheses.
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significant. The promotion effects of digital inclusive finance

index, coverage breadth, and usage depth on rural

revitalization are not significant in the western region. The

possible reasons for this finding are as follows. First, compared

with the western region, financial development in the central

inland and eastern coastal provinces is more mature as there is

a more mature financial environment and relatively mature

financial personnel, which cultivate a good financial fertile

ground for the emergence and popularization of digital

inclusive finance. However, the development of digital

inclusive finance has been affected to a certain extent by

the relatively weak financial foundation in the remote

western regions of China. The average education level and

knowledge of financial knowledge in coastal and inland

provinces are also higher than those in remote western

regions, and people’s mastery of financial knowledge helps

them reduce financial rejection of digital inclusive finance,

thus helping digital inclusive finance promote widely and

deeply in eastern and central regions.

4.4 Mechanism of action test

4.4.1 Digital inclusive finance, rural Economic
development, and rural revitalization

To verify the mediating effect of rural economic

development, this study used the three indicators of digital

inclusive financial development index, breadth of digital

inclusive financial coverage, and depth of use as

explanatory variables and included rural economic

development as a mediating variable in the analysis

framework. The regression results of the mediating effect of

rural economic development are shown in Table 8.

Considering that the regression results of the degree of

digitalization on rural revitalization are not significant, this

study does not include the degree of digitalization in the scope

of the study when testing the mediating effect. The regression

results of digital financial inclusion and the three sub-

dimensions (breadth of digital finance coverage, depth of

digital finance usage and degree of digitalization) on rural

revitalization have been reported in Table 3 and are not

repeated here. Model (1) reports the regression results of

digital inclusive finance on rural economic development,

and model (2) tests whether rural economic development

plays a partial mediating role in digital inclusive finance

and rural revitalization. Model (3) reports the regression

results of digital inclusive finance coverage breadth on rural

economic development, and model (4) tests whether rural

economic development plays a partial mediating role in digital

inclusive finance coverage breadth and rural revitalization.

Model (5) reports the regression results of the depth of digital

inclusive financial use on rural economic development, and

model (6) examines whether rural economic development

plays a partial mediating role in the depth of digital

inclusive financial use and rural revitalization. The

regression results show a significant mediating effect of

rural economic growth as a mediating variable in the

process of digital inclusive finance index contributing to

rural revitalization. The proportion of this mediating effect

in the total effect is 22.8%. Similarly, in the process of digital

inclusive financial index coverage contributing to rural

revitalization, there is a significant mediating effect of rural

economic growth as a mediating variable, and the proportion

of this mediating effect in the total effect is 26.5%. In the

TABLE 8 Digital inclusive finance and rural revitalization: a test of the mediating effect of regional economic growth.

Variable (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

GDP RV GDP RV GDP RV

DIF 3.389***(6.11) 3.336***(6.36)

DIF_B 3.141***(5.61) 2.871***(5.27)

DIF_D 1.783***(5.49) 2.116***(6.88)

GDP 0.159***(2.83) 0.209***(3.75) 0.129**(2.28)

Open −0.01(−0.07) 0.677***(4.92) −0.044(-−.26) 0.671***(4.28) 0.222*(1.68) 0.807***(6.90)

Old 0.138***(10.11) 0.052***(3.62) 0.151***(11.42) 0.063***(4.39) 0.136***(9.58) 0.040***(2.79)

_cons 7.104***(35.95) −0.724(−1.56) 7.108***(35.64) −1.158**(−2.50) 7.277***(35.80) −0.194 (−0.40)

N 300 300 300 300 300 300

r2_a 0.499 0.796 0.49 0.788 0.488 0.800

F 26.628 90.778 25.715 86.419 25.52 93.17

Sobel test Z = 2.482>0.97, Significant mediating
effect

Z = 2.896>0.97, Significant mediating
effect

Z = 1.176>0.97, Significant mediating
effect

Mediating effect Mediating effect/total effect = 22.8% Mediating effect/total effect = 26.5% Mediating effect/total effect = 7%

Note: *, **, and *** indicate significant at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively, and t-values are represented in parentheses.
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process of the depth of digital inclusive financial use

contributing to rural revitalization, there is a significant

mediating effect of rural economic growth as a mediating

variable, and the proportion of this mediating effect in the

total effect is 7%.

These regression results suggest that rural economic

growth plays a crucial role in the process of digital

inclusive finance contributing to rural revitalization.

Specifically, the development of digital inclusive finance can

drive regional employment and entrepreneurship, boost

demand, and stimulate consumption. Meanwhile, the

development of digital inclusive finance can form a certain

financial agglomeration effect, improve the efficiency of

capital allocation, and drive the growth of the rural real

economy. In a comprehensive view, the econometric test

based on the mediating effect clearly reveals the link of

“digital inclusive financial development–rural economic

growth–rural revitalization” in the rural revitalization

strategy of China.

4.4.2 Digital inclusive finance, urban–rural
income gap, and rural revitalization

To verify the mediating effect of the urban–rural income gap,

this study uses the three indicators of digital inclusive financial

development index, digital inclusive financial coverage breadth,

and usage depth as explanatory variables and expresses

urban–rural income gap through the Theil index. In addition,

it includes urban–rural income gap as a mediating variable in the

analysis framework. The regression results of the mediating effect

of urban–rural income gap are shown in Table 9. Considering

that the regression results of digitalization degree on rural

revitalization are not significant, digitalization degree was not

included in the scope of this study when testing the mediating

effect. The regression results of digital financial inclusion and the

three sub-dimensions (breadth of digital finance coverage, depth

of digital finance usage and degree of digitalization) on rural

revitalization have been reported in Table 3 and are not repeated

here. Model (1) reports the regression results of digital inclusive

finance on urban–rural income gap (Theil), and model (2) tests

whether urban–rural income gap (Theil) plays a partial

mediating role in digital inclusive finance and rural

revitalization. Model (3) reports the regression results of

digital inclusive financial coverage breadth on urban–rural

income gap (Theil), and model (4) tests whether urban–rural

income gap (Theil) plays a partial mediating role in digital

inclusive financial coverage breadth and rural revitalization.

Model (5) reports the regression results of depth of digital

inclusive financial use on urban–rural income gap (Theil), and

model (6) tests whether urban–rural income gap (Theil) plays a

partial mediating role in the depth of digital inclusive financial

use and rural revitalization. The regression results suggests that

there is a significant mediating effect with the urban–rural

income gap as the mediating variable in the process of digital

inclusive finance index contributing to rural revitalization, and

the proportion of this mediating effect in the total effect is 14.1%.

Similarly, in the process of digital inclusive finance index

coverage breadth contributing to rural revitalization, there is a

significant mediating effect of urban–rural income gap as a

mediating variable, and the proportion of this mediating effect

in the total effect is 13.6%. In the process of the depth of digital

inclusive financial use contributing to rural revitalization, there is

a significant mediating effect of urban–rural income gap as a

mediating variable, and the proportion of this mediating effect in

the total effect is 12.5%.

TABLE 9 Digital inclusive finance and rural revitalization: a test of the mediating effect of the urban-rural income gap.

Variable (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Thil RV Thil RV Thil RV

DIF −0.161***(−5.92) 3.527***(6.54)

DIF_B −0.156***(−6.09) 2.516***(4.53)

DIF_D −0.083***(−5.11) 2.398***(7.87)

Thil −4.298***(−3.81) −5.001***(−4.26) -4.005***(-3.67)

open −0.025***(−3.54) 0.534***(4.01) −0.020***(−2.75) 0.630***(4.18) -0.036***(-6.10) 0.629***(5.58)

old −−0.001*(−1.91) 0.061***(4.91) −0.002***(−2.83) 0.079***(6.30) −0.001*(−1.71) 0.042***(3.33)

_cons 0.179***(20.27) 1.218***(4.65) 0.177***(20.13) 1.320***(4.82) 0.171***(18.73) 1.504***(6.12)

N 279 270 279 270 279 270

r2_a 0.557 0.797 0.56 0.781 0.544 0.809

F 32.786 89.094 33.162 80.893 31.104 96.168

Sobel test Z = 3.514>0.97, Significant mediating effect Z = 3.458>0.97, Significant mediating effect Z = 3.499>0.97, Significant mediating
effect>

Mediating effect Mediating effect/total effect = 14.1% Mediating effect/total effect = 13.6% Mediating effect/total effect = 12.5%
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These regression results indicate that the narrowing of the

urban–rural income gap plays a crucial role in the process of

digital inclusive finance contributing to rural revitalization. In a

comprehensive view, the econometric test based on the

mediating effect clearly reveals that there is a link of “digital

inclusive finance development–urban-rural income gap

narrowing–rural revitalization” in the rural revitalization

strategy of China.

4.5 Expanded research

The regression results of the panel data model confirmed

the results from the previous paper that digital inclusive

finance index, breadth of digital inclusive finance coverage,

and depth of use contributes positively to rural revitalization.

However, these findings assume that the impact of digital

inclusive finance is linear and thus ignore the possible

variability of its impact at different development stages of

digital inclusive finance. Although the previous paper

confirmed the existence of a temporal nonlinear effect of

the degree of digital inclusive finance digitalization on rural

revitalization, is this nonlinear effect related to the degree of

digital inclusive finance development? The previous study did

not provide an answer. Therefore, the next paper will further

test the characteristics of whether a threshold effect exists

between digital inclusive finance and rural revitalization by

using the digital inclusive finance development index as the

threshold variable. The current study refers to the treatment of

Wang (2015) to determine whether the threshold effect exists

and whether it is significant, and the specific regression results

are shown in Table 10. As can be seen from the table, the

digital inclusive finance index and its three sub-indicators pass

the single threshold effect test at the 1% level but not the

double and triple threshold tests (i.e., there is a single

threshold effect for each dimensional index).

The results of the threshold estimates are reported in

Table 11. The estimates of the threshold and confidence

intervals indicate that the 95% confidence interval range is

narrow and the threshold regression results are more significant.

TABLE 10 Results of the threshold effect test.

Threshold variables Models F-value p-value Number of BS 1% threshold 5% threshold 10% threshold

Total digital inclusive finance index Single threshold 130.83 0.000 500 62.679 50.883 45.830

double threshold 32.06 0.090 500 57.323 37.301 30.927

three threshold 12.44 0.505 500 58.048 42.838 36.457

Breadth if coverage Single threshold 120.72 0.000 500 52.841 59.764 74.471

double threshold 32.12 0.065 500 29.358 33.356 42.645

three threshold 10.94 0.550 500 32.935 39.235 58.901

Depth of use Single threshold 105.55 0.000 500 45.5093 55.3322 63.8922

double threshold 21.06 0.200 500 28.3797 35.9035 48.8918

three threshold 13.27 0.720 500 47.2318 55.4431 88.9374

Degree of digitization Single threshold 91.51 0.000 500 26.4795 34.199 35.9166

double threshold 11.03 0.830 500 27.953 37.0787 51.3955

three threshold 11.31 0.930 500 30.3981 36.067 54.3842

Note: The number of BSs is the number of threshold self-sampling.

TABLE 11 Estimation results of threshold values.

Threshold variables Threshold estimates 95% confidence interval

Total digital inclusive finance index 1.3819 1.3697 1.3846

Breadth of coverage 1.3819 1.3697 1.3846

Depth of use 1.3816 1.3691 1.3819

Degree of digitization 1.3819 1.3587 1.3846
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By estimating the threshold effects and threshold values, this

study empirically tested the threshold effects of the total digital

inclusive finance index and each sub-dimension using a panel

threshold regression model. The regression results are shown in

Table 12.

Table 12 reports the estimation results of the threshold

regression, from which it can be seen that there is a significant

positive relationship between digital inclusive finance and

rural revitalization, indicating that digital inclusive finance

promotes rural revitalization to a certain extent. Specifically,

when the explanatory variable is digital inclusive finance, the

elasticity coefficient is 0.697 when the total digital inclusive

finance index is lower than γ1. When the total digital inclusive

finance index is higher than γ1, the elasticity coefficient is

1.408. Obviously, the strength of the effect of digital inclusive

finance on rural revitalization is different in different

intervals, showing the characteristic of threshold effect. As

the digital inclusive finance index crosses the threshold value,

its role in promoting rural revitalization becomes more

significant. When the explanatory variables are coverage

breadth, usage depth, and degree of digitalization, the

estimated coefficients of each categorical index show

similar trends with the transformation of the zone system,

and the regression coefficients on rural revitalization

gradually become larger when each categorical index

crosses the threshold value.

5 Research conclusion and
recommendations

Digital inclusion is a new industry formed by the integration

and development of Internet and inclusive finance and is an

important driving force to help revitalize the countryside. This

study systematically constructs an evaluation index system for rural

revitalization from five aspects and measures the development level

of rural revitalization in 30 provinces in China from 2011 to

2020 using the entropy weight method. With data from the

Digital Inclusive Finance Index of Peking University from

2011 to 2020 to match with the rural revitalization index, the

effect of the Digital Inclusive Finance Development Index on

rural revitalization was empirically tested. The regression results

of the sub-indicators show a linear positive relationship between the

breadth of coverage and depth of use on rural revitalization as well

as a U-shaped relationship between the degree of digitalization and

rural revitalization with 2017 as the cut-off point. Furthermore, the

degree of digitalization before 2017 would limit rural revitalization

to a certain extent. After 2017, the degree of digitalization

significantly promoted the development of rural revitalization.

(2) The results of the regional heterogeneity test show that the

promotion effect of the Digital inclusive finance index, coverage

breadth, and usage depth on rural revitalization is more significant

in the eastern coastal and central inland provinces while the effect

on the western remote areas does not pass the significance test. (3)

TABLE 12 Threshold regression results.

Explanatory variables Estimated value of
coefficient

(Statistics)
standard deviation

t-value p-value

Digital inclusive finance DIF.I (Q<γ1) 0.697 0.120 5.83 0.000

DIF.I (Q>γ1) 1.408 0.120 11.76 0.000

Open 0.874 0.228 3.84 0.000

Old 0.068 0.025 2.75 0.006

_cons 0.863 0.314 2.75 0.006

Breadth of coverage DIF_B.I (Q<γ2) 0.792 0.121 6.53 0.000

DIF_B.I (Q>γ2) 1.509 0.118 12.83 0.000

Open 0.814 0.221 3.68 0.000

Old 0.060 0.024 2.46 0.015

_cons 1.005 0.310 3.24 0.001

Depth of use DIF_D.I (Q<γ3) 0.707 0.128 5.52 0.000

DIF_D.I (Q>γ3) 1.396 0.125 11.16 0.000

Open 1.023 0.236 4.33 0.000

Old 0.081 0.025 3.25 0.001

_cons 0.634 0.317 2.00 0.046

Degree of digitization DIG.I (Q<γ4) 0.224 0.077 2.92 0.004

DIG.I (Q>γ4) 0.879 0.092 9.57 0.000

Open 0.629 0.238 2.64 0.009

Old 0.121 0.024 5.03 0.000

_cons 0.593 0.324 1.82 0.069
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The results of the mechanism of action test indicate that digital

inclusive finance, breadth of coverage, and depth of use can

contribute to rural revitalization by promoting economic growth

in rural areas and narrowing the income gap between urban and

rural areas. (4) Digital inclusive finance index and the three sub-

dimensions have a single threshold effect on rural revitalization.

When the digital inclusive finance index and the three sub-

dimensions are below the threshold value, they have a positive

promotion effect on rural revitalization, and after crossing the

threshold value, their promotion effect on rural revitalization is

more significant. Based on this, this paper proposes the following

recommendations.

First, we should improve the development mechanism of digital

inclusive finance and help revitalize rural finance. We should

actively promote the digitalization of the countryside and the

development of rural digital industries. At the same time, we

should strengthen financial support in the construction of rural

information technology, enhance the construction of network

communication facilities in rural areas, and improve the

infrastructure to support the development of digital inclusive

finance. Second, we need to adapt to local conditions and

activate the endogenous power of rural development. In view of

the different roles of digital inclusive financial development in rural

revitalization in the eastern, central, and western regions,

differentiated financial support policies should be formulated

according to local conditions and time. Regions with weak

economic foundation should focus on popular education, try to

solve the problem of the lack of rural capital, and attract people

returning to their hometowns to start their own businesses. Regions

with better economic development should tilt the development of

digital inclusive finance to innovation and entrepreneurship,

actively upgrade the rural industrial structure, develop ecological

tourism agriculture, change themode of increasing farmers’ income,

and activate the endogenous power of rural revitalization. Finally,

financial supervision should be strengthened and a long-term

mechanism for rural revitalization be established. A sound

agricultural risk guarantee mechanism should be established to

alleviate the plight of rural residents returning to poverty due to

disasters, while a sound digital inclusive finance risk supervision

mechanism should be established to integrate Internet resources

and improve risk warning, prevention, and control and treatment

through data risk ranking.

5.1 Current limitations and future
directions of research

The limitation of this study is that in the construction of

the evaluation system of rural revitalization and development,

due to the difficulty of obtaining some data, it may not be able

to comprehensively and systematically reflect the situation of

rural revitalization and development. Secondly, the empirical

part of this paper uses the data from 2011 to 2020, the period is

only 10 years, the sample size is relatively small, and only

short-term analysis can be carried out. Therefore, in the

future, researchers can consider analyzing the long-term

impact of digital financial inclusion on rural revitalization,

and can also conduct similar studies with other countries as

research objects.
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